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DERS AND PREPAY 
FREIGHT OR EX- 

3\| PRESS ON PUR- 
[LITTLE PRICE. CHASES OF S$s.00 

OR OVER. 

Store Closes Daily at 6 P. M. Except Saturday and Twa. Bverings After L.V. R. R. Pay. 
a   

  

pr. ttier nor more diversified than this year. 'W 

unless you take a trip to a large city. This sto 
brings city advantages to your very door   

Our Big Inaugural of Wash 

Materials for Dresses 

Wash Fabrics for Spring and Summer dressed were never 

geralion you can find no such a display nor prices so modest 

x 

ithout exag- 

re, as usual       
§ The Wanted Goods [The Wa 

This Year in Colors 
38 inch Armourette, half silk and half &xool $0 
Arngids Silk Eolian .................. ‘ = 
Arpold's Printed Eolian, half silk. .. . .. 

Araold’s Printed Silk Tissae  ..... 
Arnold's Priccess Silk Warp Eolisn, plain colors... 
15 shades Tangier Silk, incladiag White, looks like 

and wears betier than silk. The factory output 

is controlled by oar Syndicate and is pot ob- 

We show a 

Armare Lustre 
Medaliion cloth 

Medallion cloth, all eolors 
Flowered Crepe Chiffon... .. .. 
Armare Lustre Fil de Scie, all colors. . 

Serge, just the thing for an outing skirt or 

Nainsooks ... 
Cambrics.. 

Chiffon Dimity 
Fine Dimi’ 

underpriced, one 
Corded Pique .... 
Linen Waistings 
Shronk Cotton 
Indian H-ad 
Bappa Cloth... .. 
Deondee Waistiog 

a revelation in the 

Shrunk Repp ; this goods is woven 32 inches and 
shrunken to 28 inches — 

y “iss 
Indias Linen, all qualities, 6 kinds ; we have them 

nted Goods 
-. This Year in White 

- 

very comprehensive line, 

Meroerized Walistings, different qualities up to .. 

Lawns, numerous qualities 
Petula Lawns, numerous qualities 
Dotted Swiss, all degrees of fineness and size of 

dota innumerable ... .. 12} to 50 
% 
15 
18 

10 to 

10 to 

25 
15 
5 
=n 
5 
75 § 
15 " } 
15 
15 
15 

13} to 

fourth he Tegulay values 13] to 

25, 38, 49 and 
L131 to 
: 13 2 to 

The valaes we offar and the | selections we p show are 
dry goods trade hereabouts, 

  

Millinery 
3 dozen ready to wear early 

Spring Hats are on sale 
Some of them adorn our wax 
girls in tte windows. You 
will like them They were 
sent on by our New York 
trimmer, who is east study- 
ing styles. Prices $1.10 to 
$550. 

Wednesday apd 

best quality, in 
sale for two days 
cents per vard 
Marble at 15 cen 

See our Elm 
Window and get       

Special 

80 pieces Table Oil Cloth, 

quantities we buy. 

Thursday 

colors, on 

only at 124 
White or 

is 

er Avenue 
an idea of       
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A COMMON CRIME. 

Its rightly. Dei to be disgraceful 

Jor & man to snore. It argues phys- 

imperfection, just as profuse’ 

Laci argues moral 
| The man who snores Is coarsely and 

oosely put together. His muscles are 

bri and they relax when he falls 

‘asleep. No man who has a proper 

| control over his muscles while he is 

| awake ever loses that control while 

be is Asleep to an extent that involves 

Murrell’ s Printing | 

Office 
so | te scientific observer (0 predict with 

: The Satisfactory Place. the utmost certainty whether this or 
that man will snore 

Bring Your Job Printing to 

It 1s asserted by all men of expe 

rience—such as habitual and frequent 

From four to eight skilled job | widowers, for example—that women 
printers and a new, up-to-date | never smore until they reach an age 

when they no longer care to make 
i Sr ea di to 

themselves attractive. Even without 

this testimony no truly chivalrous man 

would for a moment harbor the idea 

that a pretty woman could be capable 

of snoring. There is hardly apy vice 

which seems to be so utterly incom- 

patible with youth and beauty. Wom- 

en are 100 delicately and finely organ 

ized the snore. The simple fact that any 

marriage lasts longer than the honey- 

moon Is sufficient evidence that snor 

ing Is virtually unknown among re- 

spectable women. To suppose that a 

mans could for any length of time re- 

tain any admiration or affection for a | 

snoring wife is quite impossible 
It Is in the sleeping car that snor- 

ing is most offensive and intolerable. 

The man who suores at home merely 

destroys the peace and happiness of a | 

single household, but he who snores 

io a sleeping car insults and outrages | 

2 score or more of inoffensive stran- 

gers. It always happens that there are 

at least (wo snorers lo every sleeping | 

car. One Is sure to snore in a deep | 

bass voice, and the other frequently in- 

(duiges in a falsetio spore, that is per- 

| nape the most exasperating of all va- 

rieties. Whenever the train stops, the’ 

| sores seen to gather fresh strength 

and snore louder than ever. Occasfon- 

[io they ralse the hopes of their fel- 

low passengers by seeming to be on the | 

| of strapgling, but they always 

| recover themselves, and there is no In- DRAYMAN. 
stance on record of a public snorer 

Especial care and prompt at | who bas happlly choked to death 

tention given to moving Of It is seldom that any active meas- 
Planos, Household Goods, Safes | ures are taken 10 punish or reforni the 

| sleeplag car snorer Vindiciive and 

etc, 

HILL & BEIBACH 
to him by his fellow passengers, but 

ax he Is too thoroughly asleep to hear 

Best of Everything 

Our 

our 

say we have the 
to please. We keep 

Talmadge Building, Elmer Ave., Sayre, 

Yalley Phooe 128x. 

WE PRINT 

The Valley Record 

CG. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

  

them, they do him neither harm nor 

| 800d. Irate passengers often venture 

| the remark that the snorer ought to be 

seized and thrown off the car, but «a 

foolish sentimentality prevents the 

other passengers from putting so excel- 
lent a project Into execution. Not long 

Ago, however, a concerted attempt to 

suppress snoring was made in a sleep- 

ng car on a certain raliroad, with re- 

silts that are (ull of Instruction for all 

Among the passengers were several   

Imperfection 1a 

A sTucent Of tiieoloKy, and un extretue 

ly beautiful gir), trave.ng under the 

care of the conductor. On the frst 

'night after leaving San Francisco a 

| terrible case of snoring was developed. 

+ The snorer was appareutly occupying 
a berth near the middle of the car, and 

bis snoring was 20 loud and deep that 

it partiglly drowned the noise of the 

train. The outrage was endured for 
some hours, when fually one of the 

miners announced that “thishyr thing 

had gone far enough,” and thereupon 

arose and called on his comrades: to 

join him. They did so, and, proceed- 

ing to the berth from which this snor- 

ing seemed to come, they threw aside 

the curtains aud roughly dragged out 

[the astonished theological student. 

{Charged with persistent and intoler- 

{ able snoring. he did not deny his guilt, 
but listened In silence to the abuse 

heaped upon bim, and made no re- 
sistance when he was hustled to the 

, extreme end of the car, and placed in 

a seat with a miner sitting next to 

him, and pledged to watch him all 

night and “puncan” him the Instant he 

j should attempt to resuwne sporing. 

| Pleased with the success of their ae- 
| tion, the miners, with the exception 

|ot the self-sacrificing man who had 

undertaken to watch the sporer, re- 

turned to their berths, amid the grate- 

| pul applause of the other passengers 

| For a time the car was silent, but be 
{fore very long the snoring broke out 

| again, as loud, as deep and as madden- 

| ing as ever 

| It was evident that the miner on 
{guard over the culprit had fallen 

{asleep and neglected his duty. The 
{other miners turned out again, re- 
solved this time (0 wake up the sporer 

80 thoroughly that a repetition of his 

jerime would be Impossible. To their 

{ surprise, they found him wide awake 

{and perfectly silent, and It was 

clear that the car contained a second 

|sporer. As before, the sound seemed 

(to come from the middle of the car, 

j and when the miners had satisfled 

themselves as to the precise berth from 
which the snoring came, they pulled 

out the culprit with more violence than 

{they had pulled out the theological 

| student. To thelr unspeakable horror 

{ they found thal the snorer whom they 

| had so rudely handled was none other 

| than the beautiful young lady from 

San Fraacisco 

Over this awful scene It is well to 

draw a vell. It Is proper, however, 0 

add that the theological student con- 

fessed that he had refrained from de- 

pyiag that he was the snorer, solely 

in order to protect the youug lady. 

Buch chivalrous conduct is worthy of 

the highest praise, and the Incident 
should teach us that, contrary to the 

view upheld Ly a great American story 

writer, all the chivalry in the world 

1s not mopopolized by miners and pro- 

fessional gamblers. —N. Y. Weelkuy 

Cause for Thanks. 
A man Jost & Jeg in arallway accident, 

and when they picked him up the first 
word be sald was: moe uie Lord. lt 
was the the   

* The delers a the gas welb are 
now dawn 2,350 feet. 

Miss Lottie Lilley visited friends 
in Towanda over Sunday. 

+ The condition of Mrs. S. R. 
Payne is much improved. 

Ray Finch of Bucknell academy 
is expected home this week. 

Mrs. Edward M. Cowell enter- 
tained a few friends at dinner this 

evening. ~~ 

Rev. W. H. Sawtelle is to preach 
his farewell sermon on Sunday 

morning next. : 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Haverly are 
in Towanda today visiting friends 
and relatives. 

Rev. J. D. Tillinghast will spend 
the latter part of the week with 
Athens friends. 

The subject of the afternoon's 

work of the Ladies’ Library club 
was “Quebec.” 

-Rev. Will A. Kelley, who has 
been quite seriously ill, is reported 
somewhat better, 

Miss Lottie Lilley has resumed 
her duties at Carner’s department 
store, after a brief vacation. 

Any one who wanted to shovel 
snow had no difficulty in sccuring 
work in Athens this morning. 

Fred Emerson Brooks will de- 
liver the next lecture in the high 
school lecture course on April 3. 

Miss Cecil French of VanEtten, 
who has been visiting Mrs. Sid 
Rowe, has returned to her home. 

Street Commissioner Mulligan 
has a force of men cleaning the 
snow from the streets this Moming 

The literary club did pot mect 
at the home of Miss Laura Drake, 

Paine street, last night, owine to 
the bad weather. 

AE Allyn of Bridge street goes 
to Philadelphia tomorrow. Mrs 

_| Allyn will join him later and they 
will locate there permanently. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G Shaw, who 
have been guests of Dr, and Mrs 
Edward M. Cowell, returned to 

their home at Wellsboro yesterday. 

C.T Hull, the representative of 
The Valley Record at Athens, is 
confined to his home by an attack 

of the grip. Mr. Hull's illness ac- 
counts for the shortage of news in 
the Athens department. 

SOJOURNING IN ITALY 
The Hon. Charles Hinman 

Graves, U. S. Minister to Sweden, 

and Mrs. Graves, are at present en- 
joying a stay in Italy. On March 
10 they were at Florence, which 
city they had just reached after 
secing Dresden, Munich and Ven. 
ice. They will spend three months 
in the ‘Mediterranean region. A: 
Rome they will meet the Hon. O 
D. Kinney and spend a month in 
that imerasting c4 city. 

WILL APPLY APPLY FOR CHARTER 
This week an application will be 

made for a charter for a “Reliance 
Casualty League.” This organiza 
tion somewhat resembles the M. P 
A , and among those interested in 
its welfare are Athens, Sayre and 

Biaghaniion parties. 

Hard to Down. 
“He's so hard to down, and sO eb- 

terprisin’,” says a Billville exchange, 

“that I verily believe If a earthquake 

was to swallow him he'd grope around 

until he located a gold mine!”"—AL 

Janta Constitution. 

Beat the Doctors. 

In the first edition of the London 
Medical Credit Guide, shortly to be is 
sued, will be the names of 20,000 liv- 

ing in London and vicinity who have 
forgotten to pay thelr doctors’ bills. 

Cruelly Selfish. 
Fellow criminals will probably have 

little sympathy for the man who es 

eaped from the prison the other day 

then locked the doors behind him so 
that the others could not get out. 

Bver Notice ItP 
The Docior—You never can disguise 

the real thing. Culture will tell.     a a ie 
words | 

(RARER ae as be a Jolat con- 
ference of con! operators aml niners 
of the central competitive district, 
comprising Oblo, Indians, Illindis and 
western Pennayivania, has besa defi 
nitely determined. as the operators of 
the four states wet In convention here 
have adopted a resolution setting forth 

their willipguess to meet the t- 
atives of the United Mine Workers. 
Subsequent arrangements between J. 
H. Winder, chalrman of the operators, 
and President Miteliell of the mine 
workers fixed the first session of the 
Joint conference for foday. 

Following the retirement of ¥F. L. 

Hobbins, président of the Pitiaburg 
Coal company, as chairman of the op 

erators and the election of J. H. Win. 
der of Ohio as his successor g resolu- 
tion was adopted providing that the 
operators of the four states should 
elect their own spokesmen and that 
there be no official representatives of 
the four states collectively either In 
Jolnt convention or joint scale commit 
tee 

F. L. Robbins refused to make a 
stajement regarding bis reasons for re- 
luqnishing the leadership of the opera 

tors. His successor, Mr. Winder, was 
equally reticent and neither would dis- 

cuss the attitnde he will assume on 
the floor of the joint conventian 

Outlaw Shot by Felice Oficer. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mo, March 20 — 
Two men who, it Is believed, may be 

members of the Wickliffe trio of Cher- 
vkee outlaws who have been chased 

in the Indian Territory just over the 

border from bere for the past week 

came to Springfield, and one of the 

men surrendered to the local police 
after a desperate struggle. The other 

tried to shoot Officer Wilberly and 
was shot and killed by the officer. Both 
men were desperate characters. They 
are not known bere and had only been 
in Bpringfield a short time when at 
tacked by the officers, The captpred 

prisoner said his name was M. J. 
Curtis of Conncil Bluffs, Ia. He said 
that the dead man's name is Thomas 

Murphy of Viaita®™ I. T., and that they 
were both searching for land. 

German Sugar Men's Protest. 

BERLIN, March 20.—-The Society of 
the German Sugar Industry has sent to 

the government and the reichstag an 

petition asking that in the forthcom- 
ing negotiations of a treaty of com 

merce with the United States provision 
be made to place German sugar on an 

equality with cane sugar In the Amer- 
ican market. The petitioners say the 

existing provisional arrangement pieans 

that cane sugar, and especially the 

Cuban product, continues to be treated 

more favorably thau Gerwmau sugar, 
which Is contrary to the treaty, and 

that all protestations aguiust America’s 

breach of treaty have proved fruitless 

Counterfeiter Heloased. 

LONDON, March 20 -WilHam Bar 

wash, who was sentenced three years 
Ago to teu years in prison for counter 

felting notes of the Bank of Eugland, 
in counection with which Joseph Stern 

was arrested In New York in 1002, has 

been liberated. It is supposed the re. 

mission of so many years of the sén- 
tence may be due to Barmash having 

ziven information as to what becsine 
of a large quantity of spugious notes 
which never were traced 

Steamer Cearense Floated. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J, March 20. 

The British steamer Cearense, from 

Para for New York, which went ashore 

near the Tos river life saving station 
last Friday, was floated late yesterday. 

Ceylon Rubber. 

According to {information supplied 

by the Institute of Tropical Research, 

recently founded in connection with 

Liverpool university, Ceylon has, in 

the last season, shipped 100,000 pounds 

of rubber, all produced from the island 

plantations. 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Stock Quotations. 

Money on call easier at 5 par cent. 
Prime mercantile paper, 5@%y per cent. 
Exchanges, §163.571.511; balances, §5.(9.76 

Closing prices: 
Amal. Copper. . 
Atchison... 
B.&0... 
Brooklyn R T 
C.C.C&BLL 

Ches. & Oho 
Chi & Neorthw 
D.&H.. 2 

N. Y. Central. 
Nort & West 
Peon. R R 
Reading 
Rock Island 
St. Paul ‘ 
Bouthern Puc 
Southern Ry. 
South. Ry, pr... 
Bugar 1864 
Texas Pacific... Wy 
Union Pacific...)61y 
U. 8. Bteel ..... 30 
U. 8. Steel pf 104% 
West. Union 3 

4 
136% 
13% 

xa 
173% 

a 
we 

Erie. ....... . 
Gen Electric. 
Ili Central. 
Lackawanna 
fouls. & Nash 
Manhattan 
Metropolitan. : 
Missouri Pac. aly 

New York Markets 

FLOUR-8teady, but quiet; Minnesota 
patents, HBGLD, winter Jisighia, 87 

oN, winter $X1r8a, 2g winter pat. 
ents, wg 
WHEAT An early advance in wheat, 

based on strong cables and moderate 
world's shipments, wad followed by reac 
tonsa in the first hour through reallal 
sales; May, #6 1-168 uly, 
Hie. 
Farrow ~ Steady. city, bk; 

aC. 
AY~Firm, shipping, #gtoc 

choice, Sfr¥c 
STRAW -8teady; 
BEANS--Quiet; 
GYLI0; pes, 
270021 

QO Bata, 
104 15c. wv 
coast, Yak Sos 

BU 

country 

good to 

long rye, gale 
ToS B19, medium, 

LEE; red kidney, 

Summon te hole 
basin 

ios G10 ida 
TITER — Irregular; creamery, 

mon to extra, 16g2c., held, 
extra, 1562; stale dalry, commen to 
extra. Msc ;. renovated, common 10 ex. 
tra, 1 15%c 
CHE RYE Firm: state, full crpam, Ia 

ne small, colored white, fancy, ) 
good to pri. 1 IL UI1%c. . common 

ry air, ngs. , ull to light, 3¢ 
Ga8—Strong ; state, Penns he ode’ 

nearby, fancy, selected, whit 
cholce, 19Gc. ; mixed, extra, \ {nige. 
RO AD . Steady. Bermuda, 
per barrel, 5.0. secon crop. $97. 
southern, f1 Matos and other east- 
ern, per bag, 11562. state and western, 
n 75; foreign, §91.50@1 ; Jersey 
sweets, per barrel, 
CARHAGES-— Firm; rida, on™ 

crate, $250§3; Danish, per ton, 

Live Stock Markets. 
Fag d: prin Jule, market Rag tl 

com 
common to 

new, 

CATTL 
choice, 

= 

SHOES 

Heavy 

ET) Ta 
ig Et =a 

— 

Bridge Work 

PROGRESS 
1s the order of the 
|'day. Asa city, we 
| will inevitably have 
‘anew Town Hall, 
a complele sewer 
system and fine 

pavements. 

} You can add to | vite 
the general im- 
provement. 

An up to date 
bathroom ora good 
‘heating system will 
add value to your 

A property, give you 
A (§more comfort and |iem 

better health. Anda 
it doesn't cost so 

  

it. 
DO IT NOW. 

H. R. TALMADGE, 
Both "Phoses. Elmer Ave. 

A. H. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES 

Diseases of the bron, Mitts Noto 30d 
Thrash 30d tho Pros” iting of Glass- 

Hours—$-13; 1 Sundays 
= aati radar, he 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counselors. 

M. P. A. Block, Sayre, Pa. 
nard Block, Athens, Pa. 

JOHN C. PECKALLY, 
DEALER IN 

Foreign andDomestic Fruits. 

500 gallons of pure Olive Oil just re- 
ceived. 300 boxes of macaroni and im- 
ported cheese, All direet from Italy, 

No. 5 Elizabeth St., Waverly. 

May- 

Murphy 

Power 
Of $15.00 as applied 

received for Spring. 

the newest patterns.   
much. Ask us about | Tk) | 

The Purchasing 

Clothes buying was nev- 
more strikingly demon- 
strated than in the extra- 
ordinary values we have 

Men's and Young Men's Sults 

cut in the new fashion- 

able length, with deep 
center vent, broad collars 
and lapels are here in all 

Arctics at Low Prices 
fig Of cour on ow sa Ton ld eld Tay in. On days Wen 

Price Inducement 
Sole Arctics, 4 Buckle, 

Heavy Sole Arctics, 1 Buckle, 
A Gord Arctic, 4 Buckle, 
A Good Arctic, 1 ‘Buckle, 50. 

Children’s Arctios, 2 Buckle, all sizes, 78¢ from $1.25. 
~The Caades Rubber, The Riad It L Pays to Buy. be 

200 from 
1.40 from 

1.78 from 
1.10 from 

- 

J. W. ‘Murrelie, D. D. S. 
- Office and Residence at 

+108 Center Street, Athens, Pa, 

Our Specialty 

Valley Telephone 97d 

LEHIGH VALLEY T. L 
(In effect Dec. 31, 10s) 

TV i00 JAE SITY A Folia: 

M) Week 

me oe Li 

fl % = Fa ha 
Nach Crus, aimee’ and Wash 

| P.M. (Waves! r. M) Wesk dave 

INFERS 
P.M. Dally for Aeaown, SESE ¥ 
hem, Eastop, New 

y. 10: Mi EERE onl 

1 d fe , Sed 
Jit Toteule. 

EE of olf Aubura Rachtnit days oly. 

[1:0 au 

hE $i Foy, Ry 
roi for {ryt th 

Odea, So] oe a 2 8 
Xu Sommer Tee 

b;3 5. ait at a amis 

P.M. or emery, Rar 

a doles 

AM Wek Yueh dere oulyie ee, Free. 

EE : 
3:50 het Shetn SER EEE XM 

There is no nook nor cor- 
ner where The Valley Rec- 
ord does not circulate 

& Blish, 
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